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**FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE***
Statement in Response to Report that City Plans to Move Families With
Children Living at Flatlands Family Residence to Other Facilities
Around NYC Just Days Before the Start of School
(NEW YORK, NY) – Judith Goldiner, Attorney-in-Charge of the Civil Law Reform Unit at The Legal
Aid Society, released the following statement in response to a New York Daily News report that the City
plans to move families with children from Flatlands Family Residence in Brooklyn to make room for single
women currently scheduled to move from the Long Island City Plaza Hotel in Queens:
“The City somehow believes that it is a safe and responsible decision to uproot families with young children at
Flatlands Family Residence just days before school begins. Families across New York City are already on edge
about the start of school in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, and with this plan, the de Blasio
Administration is cruelly and needlessly heightening that anxiety for these already vulnerable families at
Flatlands.
It was predictable from the start and it is now very clear that the Mayor’s ill-advised reaction to the Upper West
Side NIMBYism is causing fallout for hundreds of New Yorkers across the shelter system. His mismanagement
of this self-created crisis is both reckless and callous, treating homeless New Yorkers as board game pieces who
can be casually moved about. We will immediately engage the City on behalf of Flatlands’ residents to ensure
that their needs are being met; otherwise we’ll vindicate their rights in court."
###
The Legal Aid Society exists for one simple yet powerful reason: to ensure that New Yorkers are not denied
their right to equal justice because of poverty. For over 140 years, we have protected, defended, and advocated
for those who have struggled in silence for far too long. Every day, in every borough, The Legal Aid Society
changes the lives of our clients and helps improve our communities. www.legalaidnyc.org

